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**ADVENTURE**

**Authors**
Ben Hatke

**Series**
Beep and Bob by Jonathan Roth
J FIC ROTH

**Individual Titles**
Dusk Explorers by Lindsay Leslie
E LESLIE

**BIOGRAPHY**

**Authors**
Chitra Soundar

**Individual Titles**
The Secret Garden of George Washington Carver by Gene Barretta
J B CARVER

Respect: Aretha Franklin, the Queen of Soul by Carole Boston Weatherford
J B FRANKLIN

The Highest Tribute: Thurgood Marshall's Life, Leadership, and Legacy by Kekla Magoon
J B MARSHALL

Fred's Big Feelings: The Life and Legacy of Mister Rogers by Laura Renauld
J B ROGERS *

Ready to fly: How Sylvia Townsend Became the Bookmobile Ballerina by Lea Lyon
J B TOWNSEND

The Oldest Student: How Mary Walker Learned to Read by Rita L. Hubbard
J B WALKER

**FANTASY**

**Series**
The Fabled Stables by Jonathan Auxier
J FIC AUXIER +

Unicorn Diaries by Rebecca Elliot
J FIC ELLIOT

Fairylight Friends by Jessica Young
ER YOUNG

**FICTION**

**Authors**
Cale Atkinson
E ATKINSON +

Chitra Soundar

Individual Titles
Our Favorite Day of the Year by A.E. Ali
E ALI

A Friend for Henry by Jenn Bailey
E BAILEY *

I am Every Good Thing by Derrick Barnes
E BARNES +

A Story about Afiya by James Berry
E BERRY

Love is Powerful by Heather Dean Brewer
E BREWER
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Federico and the Wolf by Rebecca Gomez
E GOMEZ * +

See the Cat: Three Stories about a Dog by David LaRochelle
ER LAROCHELLE

We are Water Protectors by Carole Lindstrom
E LINDSTROM +

Evelyn Del Rey Is Moving Away by Meg Medina
E MEDINA #

All Are Welcome by Alexandra Penfold
E PENFOLD * +

Pilar's Worries by Victoria M. Sanchez
E SANCHEZ #

I Talk Like a River by Jordan Scott
E SCOTT

Your Name is a Song by Jamila Thompkins-Bigelow
E THOMPKINSBIGELOW * # +

FOLKTALE

Authors
Jerry Pinkney
Various Call Number # +

Series
Fairy Tale Phonics by Sue Purcell
ER PURCELL

GRAPHIC

Series
Peter and Ernesto by Graham Annable
Various Call Numbers +

HUMOR

Authors
Ben Clanton
Various Call Numbers +

Ame Dyckman
E DYCKMAN * # +

Jory John
E JOHN * # +

Series
Bumble and Bee (Acorn Book) by Ross Burach
ER BURACH

Individual Titles
What about Worms?! by Ryan T. Higgins
ER HIGGINS

Don't Feed the Coos by Jonathan Stutzman
E STUTZMAN

NONFICTION

Individual Titles
Just Ask! by Sonia Sotomayor
J 305.908 SOTO * +

A World Together by Sonia Manzano
J 307 MANZ

Your Place in the Universe by Jason Chin
J 530.8 CHIN

All the Birds in the World by David Opie
J 598 OPIE

Feathered Serpent and the Five Suns: A Mesoamerican Creation Myth by Duncan Tonatiuh
J 809.933 TONA

Just Like Me by Vanessa Brantley-Newton
J 811.6 BRAN +

* available as an FCPL ebook
# available through FCPL on Hoopla
+ available through FCPS on Overdrive